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November, 1947

1. 184- Inch Cyclotron Program

During the month of November about 60 percent of the cyclotron
operating time was spent on the research program. The remaining 40
percent of the time was devoted to installing and testing ,new equipment
and to correcting operating difficulties. Huoh of thE) operating trouble
still occurs in the rotary condenser. Two shut-downs were caused by the
failure of' the new brush design and further trouble was encountered with
the vacuum gaskets. -

!e bea'l1 fooussing magnet was installed which turns the deflected beam
through 18 degrees and refoousses it outside the shielding wall. The
new deflector high voltage supply Was install~d and is operating in a
completely satisfactory manner. Handling equipment for removing large
targets by remote control has been put into operation. Both design and
production work hGve continued on the proton conversion.

2. 60-Inch Cyclotron Program

},pproximately 500 hours of bombardments were carried out with the
60-inch cyclotron during the month of November. The de~ign for the new
dees, which incorporates a number of majo'r improvements,' is approximately
95 percent complete. The new probe stand for the vacuum lock has been
completed and will be installed shortly.

3. Synchrotron Program

The outer vacuum chamber ring has not yet been successfully imp
nated. The latest vaouum te>st shows the presence of numerous small lea
which ffit:.ke it impossible to obtain a satisfactory operating vacuum. Tests
are now in progress to determine the best way of curing this difficulty.

'fhe magnetic slabs received during the p&.st month have permitted the
resumption of work on the magnet. Accordine to the present de livery
schedule it is be lieved that the magnet assembly can continue to completion
~Tithout further interruption. Five magnet slabs and nine flux bars remain
to he de live're d.
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The percentage of completion of vc.rious components is as

Magnet assembly 60%
Control rack 85%
Transforme r yard 90%
Impregnation and testing of wedges 98%
Magnet excitation 90%

It is estirnded that the entire job is 92 percent complete.

4. Linear fccelerator Program

Van ~e Graarf Generator. The installation of the ion source pulseI' wa
completed and is operating satisfactorily. It is now possible to get
extremely stee.dy operation at four million volts lI'Tith both a d.c. beam
of several microe.mperes. and a pulsed beam of about 100 microamperes. The
focus at four million volts is very good. The new ni.trogen storage system
is complete and in operation.

li'orty:-foot Section. f. number of changes have been made which have markedly
improved the reliability of the 40-foot section. The voltage for the
pre-exci ting oscillator has been shifted to the "}metran" transformer to
permit the use of five pulsed power lines in the place of the previous
three. The coupling loops have b~en decreased in area by approximately
20 percent, the 95 percent transmission grids have been soldered into
the grid holders, and the drift tUbe caps soldered into place. .As a result
of these changes it has been possible to operate with an r.f. voltage 10
percent above the former maximum 'with very little sparking and only one
tuhe fai lure in twenty-seven hours of operE.tion.

5. .!.xperimental Phys ics

Neutron-Proton Scattering. Work continues on neutron-proton
studies both by counting and cloud chamber techniqu~s. A total of over
five-hundred protons have now been measured by the first method. In view
of the 1.mportance of this problem an independent measurement u'sing count
ing methods is in progress. Several runs were made with the appa.ratus of
Hadley, Leith and York and with the apparatus of Kelly and '''iegand. The
results on the angular distribution of proton-neutron scattering although
guali tatively the sama did not agree que.nti tatively. A datai led investi
gation of the behavior of the apparatus involved in both experimentd set
ups was made which revealed several causes of error. The errors involved
were not large although they were appreciahle. This investigation is
continUing. Hutherford scdtering in the proton absorbers used with the
proportional cou' .ter is also under examination. A study of the diffraction
effects observed when fast neutrons pass close to a nucleus is being made.
In principle, such measurements carried out with neutrons of sufficient
energy and with sufficient detail of observation can lead to information
regarding the detailed structure of the nucleus.
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Scattering of Deuterons and Cross Section Me£\surements. With the
abil~,ty of an external beam, preparationsare'being made to study
sCB.ttering of deuterons by various materials including hydrogen. flso
the external beam permits measurement of the absolute cross sec1tions
for various nuclear reactions to be made with comparative ease. Suoh,
measurements are now in progress.

flpha-Particle Studies. The previously reported work on the production of
stars by alpha-particles in photographic plates is continuing.

other Experiments. Elastic scattering of neutrons from lead, copper, and
aruminumis sti11 under stUdy. Further data indicates even more defihitely
t:16 diffraction chf'.racter of this process •. Me'asurements~of ab~olute _
cross sections for the process indic~te values of approximately l/Z the
total cross sections.

Total cross sections for fast neutrons as measured by bismuth fission
chamber detectors are being observed with satisf~ctorJ results. Values
found are consistently less than t4o.se fRund with carbon "cctivation detec
tion, and the deviation -from the R ~- 1\1/3 law appehrs to occur at a higher
atomic numbo r_

6. Theoretical Phys~~

The interpretation of' the measurements of total cross sectia
nuclei for 90 Mev neutrons has been completed. The cross section
scattering of the incident neutrons by a particle in the nucleus,
from the total cross section measurements. a~re0s quite well with that
determined directly using the measured n - p and n - d cross sections.
The variation-principle method of'computing n - p scattering has finally
been put into a form easy to use even with the inclusion of the tensor
forces. Good agreement has heen o1--teined between the variation calculations
and the numerical integrations. Work has conti.nued on a number of other
problems including: excitation functions, range curves, and the theory of
the bevatron.

7. Chemis try

Part A

Chemistry and structure of Actin~de Elements. NpC1 4 has been prepared
from NpOZ and A1C13 • The product was identified bv indexing its x-ray
diffre.ction pattern against the lattice structure reported by Zachariasen •

.P sample of Pm02 has been prepared wi th pure americium and its 'lattice
constant determined to be 5.376 ± 0.0001. This value is within the range
of the experimental values that Zachariasen obtained'llJ'ith a ssmple of PmOZ
thought to be impure~and is sirnificantly different from his corrected
value and from the curve of the U-Np-Pu lattice constants.
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The method of preparation of heavy metals by reducing the fluorides
with barium has proved qUite suocessful in the cases of uranium, neptun'
and plutonium, but not for americium. It has been found recently that
the rare earths europium met~l also cannot readily Qe produced in this
fe.shion, which is another piece of evidence for considering europium ,and
americium to be homolog:ues.

Nuclear Properties of the Heavy Elements. Recently the orbital ele9tron
capture isotope Np235 has been prepared by the (d, 2n) reaction with U235
In the neptunium and plutonium fraction from this bombardment there wa
great deal of alpha activity from puZ36.1~fhen the plutonium was careful
sepe.rr:\ted from the neptunium a small amount of alpha activity persisted
which had a range correspondine; to an energy of about five Mev. It will
be necessary to ascertain whether or not this activity decays with the
seme half life as the Np235 x-rays before it can be definitely assigned
to alpha-brf~nching of the isotope.

Nuplear Reactions with High Ener,f.';,J' Particles. The region below tantaluffi\/
is being investig:ated in order to determine the products of spallation .;\1:·~~5,r;t<...

~~~c:;o~~e ~~t~~~~~;~r;r~~e t~P;:a~~i~:a~~i~~~t:~~~\f~~~u~06ni\1:~i~e~~:~~~;~"
have not yet been separated and identified, but it is already apparent tha.t'
the highest yields appear in the immediate neighborhood of the target
element and that there is a gradual decrsclse in yields through ahout five
atomic numbers a.fter which there is 8. shs.rp drop in yield for isotopes of
lower elements.

Chemistry of Astatine. The migration experiments reported last month,,,~, '~
werecompleted. It was found that astr:,tine m~grat~d as a neg[;~i~e i~n':~~U1~ ',,;
a number of solutions but th&t there was no mlgratlon as a posltlve lon.:,,,,. :

The distillation of astatine dissolved in carbon tetrachloride was ~~~
carried out and experiments on the solvent extraction of astatine by carbon "~~j"
tetrachloride and benzene were begun. Experiments are in progress which <~
employ the extraction experiments as a tool to determine the approximate X~

oxid~tion potential of the reaction ' ~

At- ~ PtO + e- or

At" .... 1/2 AtZ + e-

Eleotrodeposition experiments on astatine and gold from the 0
stf;tes were attempted using the method of Joliot. No deposition
was observed in the potential region +0.2 to -0.6 volts.

C~emist~y.Part B

Synthetic and Experimental Organic Chemistry. Lactic acid laheled with
C14 has been prepared, and its degradation studied. Work has continued
on the various phases of the synthetic program among which are the
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synthesis and degradation of laheled propylene, the synthesis of ethyl
alcohol, and an improved synthesis of glycine.

The experiments are being carried out to determine the loss of activity
of solid barium carbonate counting samples when exposed to laboratory. air.
It was concluded that sensible care in the storage of counting samples
should prevent serious loss over moderate periods of time.

Biological Chemistry. The distribution of radioactivity following
venous administration of DL radiotyrosine to mice bearing melanosarcoma has
been investigated. Radioactivity is found in every tissue of the body.
Isolation work has begun on the tumors from these mice. It has been found
that tyrosine is definitely converted to pigment in the tumor and that
about half of the total activity in the tumor can be accounted for as
me lanin and tyros ine.

Photosynthetic Chemiistry. It has been fou"d that phosphorylation is not
directly involved in photosynthesis. Methods have been developed for
stUdying the rate of exchange of radioactive phosphate ions with the organic
ce 11 constituents of the work:i.tlg plant. No differences in rate were found
upon illumination of the plhnt; It was discovered that algae can fix 16
or mOre times as much carbon dioxide after proper illumination for an hou~

as they can without this pre-illumination. Longer illumination than an
hour without carbon dioxide endangers the life of the chlorella.

Chemistry. Part C

SUbproject 48B
''<:;,o;;:~ ...<:~~

~~etals !:md High Temperature Thermodynamics. f successful run has been" ..,
performed to determine the hed of formation of CN and the relative
absorption coefficients of eN and C2' The results are now being analyzed.'"
A number of determinations of the he~t of formation of sodium tin alloys
have been carried out in a high temperature calorimeter. The apparatus
for the preparation of TiC, ZrC, CbC, and TaG objects has been completed
and tested. It works quite well up to 1200 and 13000 C.

Basic Chemistry. Measuremenus of the solutility of the Pu(IV) TTA chelate
in 1.OOM-HCIO~ are in progress to determine the various chelation constants
between PU( IV) and TTA. The Pu( IV) chelate behaves in aqueous solution
like an organic compound insoluble in water. The soluhility as a function
of time 8,ppeared to fluctuate but thore was no trend greater than the error
introduced by the technique. ConseQuently only an approximate value of
4 x 10-8 M can be given.

DistrPution measurements of Zr(IV) betvTeen aqueous perchloric acid
and benzene TTA solutions have been continued at various perchloric acid
concentrati ons from 2M to O.2M. Extraction experiments are in progress to
determine the distribution coefficients of U(VI) between,~eous acid solu-
tion and benzene solution of TT}. . '''''"
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Several more attempts WOre made to prepare anhydrous
for use in the study of its extraction into ether.

8. Medical Physics

Part A. Projeot 48A - 1

The radioautographic work with uranium, plutonium, amerlclum,
clement 61 and zirconium is continUing. New studies are being set
carrier free radiocolumbium.

The tracer experiments with radiocadmium, indium, antimony, element 61,
actin1.um, and U233 are also continuing. A high deg;J:'ee of retention 01'
cadmium in t.he oarrier free state 1.8 noted in the liver and pancreas. This
eff.ect is also noted with carrier free indium but to a much less marked
degree. Tracer studies with carrier froe radiotin have just been started.

Rats which have been injected with radioyttrium intramuscularly were
given immediate troatment wi th zirconium citrate to dete rtnine the affect
on yttrium excretion. Urinary excretion was markedly increased on all
the treated animals. When rats were fasted for three to four days the
up-take of radiostrontium from the gut and its retention in the skeleton
following either oral or intraperitoneal injection is almost twice as
great as in the well fed controls.

Part B. Project 48A - II .

Preliminary biological studies havo been carried out with the . ~~~~~ .~
neu~ron beem from, the 184-inch cyclotron. Mice have been exposed to,,~;;,t:<(,/~·

varlOUS doses dellvered at severa.l dosage rates and the mean lethal doseA0:!:>~~~b '1
for the animals has been estimated. The results of these preliminary studi .'~",

may be summarized briefly by saying that with a dosage rate of 1000
"Victoreen uni ts 1I per hour the LD50/60 days was about 375 Victoreen units.
However, when the rate was decreased to 288 Victoreen units per hour the
LD25/60 days was 650 units J ~ile at 800 Victoreen units there was complete
mortaIi ty. It is estimated therefore that the LD50 is 'somewhere between
600 and 850 Victoreen units.

Equipment is being constructed to make use of the direct beam of the
184-inch cyclotron for biological experiments. The beam will first be
brought out to ai:..' through the deflector system, collimated and various
biological test cojects exposed to it. The specific ionization may be
varied between wi<.ie limits and by collimation and judicious selection
of particle energy, selective ionization of. animal organs becomes poss

9. Health Physica

Radiation M~asurc~ents in the Vicinity of the l84-inch Cyclotron. Furthe
work with Toron-trlfluoride survey meters has shown that in the region near
the east yoke of the 184-inch mag;net there is a fast neutron field of



considerable intensity. This has been checked by a comparison of measure
ments with an aluminum wall ionization cha;nber and with a thick ple.stic
walled chamber in this region. The slow neutron flux intensity outside
the concrete shielding is of the order of 100 to 300 per cm2 per second
with a deuteron beam of 1/2 microampere. Fast neutron effects as observed
by the use of paraffin wi th the boron trifluoride chambers are small excep;b
in the region opoosite the magnet yokes.

Measurements of slow neutron intensity in the shielding as a function
of depth are continuing. <;Tith an improved shallow ionization chamber and
a Lindeftmnn electrometer further measurements are in progress of the
ranges of ion particles arising in organic materials irradiated by 90 Mev
neutrons.

Monitorin[, Decontamination, Salvage, and storage. Routine monitoring
was carried out as usual and a number of special monitoring and decon
tamination projects were done durinf the month. Seventy film badges
were processed and recorded, none of which showedan over-1;olerance .to exposure.
The number of pocket electroscopes in use has been ~ncreased to 65. A
set of 65 slow neutron pocket dosimeters has been brought into service for
cyclotron crew members. In the analysis of routine air samples over
tolerance contaminations wore discovered where spectrographic work was
being done with neptunium samples. The filter work on this problem is
being investigated. 1 number of routine collections of radioactive waste
was made and disposal of the ffiE,terial carried out.

Research and Development. The 184-inch area radiation integrator which
has been under development has shoYlm se.tisfactory ate,bili ty under tests
extending over several weeks. In order to better analyze fast neutron
fields a proton recoil proportional counter project has been initiated.
Other items under which res0&rch and development work is being carried out
include the furthe I' deve lopment of ',eta-ge,mma dry bOXGs, with special
emphasis on the viewing systems, devolopment and testing of' £:ir filters,
further research on the mill:ing Gouipmont for tho periodic extraction
of amoricium from Dlutonium, and the completion of designs for the fabri
cation of platim'm, a1urninum and 1eE<d capsubs for pile buri 61.1.
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